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Let us look at the war,
19 m.onths af'\:erPear 1 Harbor.
We now have nearly 'nine intI-
lion men in our armed foro$s.
Nearly two million of these'
are over seas. We are mak-
ing 7,500 planes.a ~onth.
More than 600 of these nr~
big bombers. So that in
both numbers of planes und
in their quality, as well
as in the qual,1tyof their
crew,..we have fnr outrun
the Axis.

Our Navy is stronger
than it was before Penri
Harbor. We are winning' the
Battle ot the l!.tlantic.·

The'war with Germany
is cGmplicated. On the one
hand, we are striking Ger-
many th~ou~h the air with
such force that there is
talk kn~cking Germany out
through the air.~lone. On
the other hand, Germany has
nearly two million men ring~
ing eo~tt from Norway to the

.)

(, '

Be:lkansready for our in-
vasion, The most signifi-
cant factor in the picture
at present, is the new in-

,vusion of Russia. It is
too early to disoern the

,full mearu ng of this in-
j vaden or to predict the
. outcome. This much is
clear; Hitler knows that
to win the war he must
knock Russia out and open
new roads to vast resources
of m~teri~ls or, if Germany
cannot break thr~ugh the
steel ring around her, she
has lost the war.

, As to Italy, but Iittl
:needs to be said. She is
:taking ~ terrible pounding
t from the air. Only the
~passing of the weeks will
reveal whether or not this
means the invasion of Italy
this summer"

AS to Japan, she is
consolidating her vast em-
pire. She has won her- war ,
We wi l.lInn it back, At
what cost?

EXT R A

'INVASION OF SICILY
ALUED HEADQUARTERS, NORTH AFRICA. July 13th

Allied·armies ure advaneing steadily in Slblly. This in-
vasien is now ne arIy four deys old. Our troops.have
proved that they oan land on h?stile shores, can overcome
all resistance, and can beat off the enemies' strongest
counter-nttncks. ~f we onn do these th~ngs in one area,
we ean also in other areas. So we are on tho match to
vietl'lry. The ct')st will be great. but viotory is .nssured.

UTEST BASEBALL SCORES - Sunday, July 11th.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

CiMinnati 7, PHILUES 4 (first game)
Cincinnati 14; PHILLIES 2 (second game)
NevrYork 4; Chicago 3 (rirst gaMe)
Chioago 4; New York 3 (second game)
st. Louis 3; Boston 6 (first game)
st, Louis 9; Boston 6 (seoond gnme)
Pittsburgh ;); Brooklyn 2· (first gomo )
Brooklyn 5; Pittsburgh 4 (secGnd go~e)

AM~¥1rr.MTlb~A~~EDotroit ;)(first game)
Dctroit 9; ATHLETICS 0 (second ga~e)
Cloveland 5; 17ashington 1 (first game)
'as~ngton 6; Clev.eland 4 (second game)
Ne\1York 9; Chicago 0 (r·irstgame)
l~ewYork 8; Chico.go 6 (second game)
stf Louis 8; Boston 7 (first go.me)
.St. Louis 4; Boston 2 (second gamc )

ALL STAR QA.ME (Shibe Par-k, Tuesday evening. July 23)
AJ1'l.GricanLeague 5 J no.tional Longue 3

THE Bli.TTLE OF WASHINGTON

We have had various
bnttles. We hnve lost
mo.~!• We are now winning

.on most fronts.
Except • the Bo.ttle

ot lIiashington! In this
battle one wonders if any-
one is winning.. CQrto.inly
tho JUds arc'being favorod.
And the peoplc of the U.$.
o.relosing. Politico.l~-
bition, selfishness, 111Ud-

dle-hoo.dodnoss, and .bur·••
enuc raey (1.1"0 everywhere
manifest. This battle is
being fought on the eoo-
nomic frOnt. with food
prices o.ndproduction, in·
flntion, and labor. Wal ••
laoe is fighting Jonos re-
garding tho war effort.
Congress is fighting Roose-
velt over subsidies. L~uis

:is fighting for himself..
9Qno wonders if anyone Hill
win this battle until-1944.

A LOO~ AT THE FUTURE

A twin-engine Douglas
0 ••47 tro.nsport towed 0.

freight londed gl~dcr of
. Ii ton capncity 3,500
.. 'Mile'S in 28 hours. It was

loo.dcowith v::.cci'nofor
Russin, and with 'radio,
aircraft, and motor purts.
The glider started from
1.fontreo.l.':1cmay be sure
tho.~the glider has come
to stay in war and pence.
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MONTHLY NEWS
MONTHLY NEWS

Editor' - in - chief
Will Adams

Art Editor'
Nell Walton

SpOrts Editor
Bert·Adams Ori May 29th. the wild-

News Editor cats went wild and beat the
W. W. Ad.ams Tit;ersby a 14 to 0 seere t

Circulation Manager The winning piteher was Gor-
'BobBreekinridge den Bell. the loser, Homsher.

Printer Homsher had 11 strike-outs,
.Suburban Mimeographing but lacked perfeot control.- •••.••"'"'I"!"m''P'X1t'11'1'""'''m';I!\"'"''~'1'm':-"'I''r.,--~,.,.,...''"'''M''r5m...--?I7t'r,.m.r:r---IHeadmitted 14 wa l.ks , This

first ,ame was a praotice
game and the Tigers @ad
their second team out a-
gainst them.

The next game with the
"Tildcats was soheduled for

The following letter was re June 12th. but the Wildcats
cieved by our editor from a didn't show up. As a result,
subscriber in OhioJ(Oct.'42 the Tigers won 1 to 0 on a
Dear Editor; forfeit.

An ini tial copy of yOl The next game, s~edulec:l
publication "The Monthly for June 19th was oalled off.
News" was sent to me by The teams will net meet
Dr. Adams. again till August 28th.•

~ have read it with in-
terest and warrb to compli-
ment you on an excellent
piece of work and predict
you for a long and success-
ful career in the field of
JOUrnalism,;

I am particularly an-
xious to keep abreast of
wor letevents in these trou-
bled times and I believe
your publication would be a
valuable addition to ~
sources of information •••••

~ best wishes for
success in your new venture

Very truly yours, On Monday, June 28th,
KURTZ LUMBER COMP he Central Day Camp opened

W. C. Jaekson. t the Baptist church of
Pres ident 'rayne.Mr. Washburn is the

MAIN LINE GRIU:'PINER" amp direotor. It 'is held
It's like eating at every morning, Monday through
home to dine here. iday, from 9 to 12 A. M.

Phone 9766 1l[ayne. here are games in the ohur<h
d on the lawn, woodwork,
'ng. and lots of !'un. All

hildren between 5 and 12
Camp ends

STAFF
Monthly News home:
314 North Wayne Avenue,
Published in Wayne, Pa,•.
Bell: Wayne 2298.

DICTIONARIES
AUTHORITY: That which makes
some men gr~~, and others
swell.
BANKING: Lending out other
people's money and keeping
the interest for yourself.
BO ARD OF DIRECTORS: s group
of men who keep minUtes and
waste hou.rs.
BUSINESS MACHINES: Machines
so nearly human that they do
things without using any
intellegence.
CONSERVATIVE: One who be-
lieves only in the things
forced on the worl~ by the
radicals of yestet~.
CONSULTANT: A man who knows
less about your business
than you do and gets paid
more for telling you how to
run it than you could pos-
sibly make out of it if you
ran it right instead of the
way he told you to .•
CRITICISM: A thing that may
be avoided by saying nothing
doing nothing, and being
nothing. .

The "!holeWorld Free
in " '43"

JULY 1943.

TIGERS LOSE FIRST GAME;
WIN 2OOJH)M Wn,OOA'lE BY FORFEIT

NO MONTHIX NE\J'EIN AUGUST
September i943 will be

he first anniversary of the
onthly News 1 We hope to
blish and extra large edi-

ion, so in order to give us
ime to prepare it. we are
ot publishing a Monthly
ews in August.

CENTRAL DAY CAMP OPENS

TO be continued in the
next edition. ALBRECHTtS-F'IbWER SHOP
. -- -- . vtEAi)I.itY Pi::IARMli.CY·' 112 West Lancaster Ave.
239 E. Lan. Ave •• Wayne, Pa. Phone 2120 Wayne, Pa
Presoripitions-Pharmaoedica~
~e 1831 Wayne' 9750.

MICHEAL PINTO
Haircutting a specialty.

107 Audobon kRenue.

KENILYVORTH INN
137 West Wayne Avenue.

Phone 1271 ••.' Wayne, Pa ,

GEORGE R. PARK'S SONS
Everything for the garden'

Sporting Goods
Phone 0254 Wayne. Pa

.For a quick turn-over,
and sure res ults,

Advertis e in,
THE MONTHLY NEWS.

BUY "fAR BONro AND STAMPS AND BEAT THE AXIS

-2-

RADNOR DAY C1L~ OPENS
'The Radnor Day Camp

pened with a bang! Interest
'n the oamp suprised emen the
ost enthusiastic of those
ho planned it. More than 250
ave enrolled. calling for
he addition of several extra
ounse11ors. An adequate pro-
ram of handorafts and games
as been planned.
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STORY· Patriotio Seleotions

PLEDG.EOF ALLEGIANCE

"I pledge allegi ance , to tne flag, of the United
states of America; and to the republic for which it
stands. one nation, indivisible, with liberty, and
justice, for all.n

THEAHERICAN'SCREED

"I believe in the United states of America as a
government of the people, by the people, for the people;
whose just powers are der:i:ved. from the consent of the
governed: ~ democracy within a r:epublic; a sovereign of
many sovereign States; a perfect Union, one and insep-
erabl?: es~abl~shed upon th?se principals of freedam" I
equahty, ,JustJ.ce. and humamty for which American patri-
ots sacrificed their lives and fortunes. II

"I therefore be li eve it is rTr;f duty to rTr;f .country
to love it; to support its Ccnstitution; to obey its
laws; to respect its flag; and defend it against all
enemies."

ool.'filliamTyler Page-

RADIO, People and Pro~ram.
Programs of lasting interest, .rTr;fstery, funny, ete.
TlME(P.M.) STATION PROGRAM
Sunday'
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30
'Monday
7:30
7:30
7:45
7:30
Tuesday
7:00
8:00
8:15
9:30
Wednesday
7:30
8:00
8:30
8:30
9:00
9:00
'9~00
g:30
Thursday
7:30
8.:00
e::30
8:30
8:30
Friday
9 - A.M.
6:15
9:00
Saturday
8:30
9:00
9:30

WOR
WOR
WCAU

WJZ-WFIL
WJZ·",7FIL

WCAU

Bulldog Drummon
The ~,!Urder Clinic
Gene Autry
The Quiz Kids
Inner Sanctum Mysteries
Fred Allen

WCAU Blondie
1,'iJZ-1"IFIL The Lone Ranger

WOR Mr. Keen (Mon. thru Fri.)
KTN The Great Gildersleeve

WCAU
'NEAF

WJZ-1'lFIL
WCAU

I Love a Mystery
Light's but
Lum& Abner (Mon. thru Fr1'.)
Nick Charles, Detectives

Can You Top This?
Mr. and Mrs. North
Dr. Christian
Manhatton at Midnight
Eddie Cantor
John Freedom
Lionel Barrymore, Mayor of the town
Mr. District Att"rney

¥ffiAF Bob Burns
KYYY' Baby Snooks
KT« Henry Aldrich
WOR Dark Destiny
WCAU Death Vc.lley Days

WOR
!mV
WCAU
'N1"IL
KTil
WFIL
WCAU
KTI'I

:'I'JZ-',1'1"1L Breakfast Club (Mon. thru Sat.)
WIP Johnson Farrd:ly (Mon. thru Fri.)

WJZ-W1"IL Gang Bustere

KYW Truth or Consequences
KYW Barn Dance
KY'!'1 Can You Top This?

INDEPENDENCEDAY, 1943
Where are the rockets .. and

S lowburning punk i .
A Messerschmitt downed, a.

U-boat sunk.
Where 'are the sparklers. the

crackers and such?
Blasting the bonds of
Frenchmen and Dutch.

Where arc the picnics 'and
ho H day meat?
Feeding our vmrriors,
feeding 'our fleet.

Where' is tradition this
'Fourth of Ju1y?
Sweeping· the battlefields,
cleaning the sky.

ACCUSED
This year the weather's very

silly--
First it's hot; then it'~'

chilly.
It never was like this be-

fore--
That's why I blame it on

tho war,

SERVICE
He that feeds men serveth

few; ",
He serves all who dare be

true •.
••Ralph Waldo Emerson.

DOMENICMANZI.T1JLORING
12 LouellaCou~

Wayne, Pa , Phone 1494

J. B. SIMPSON,INC.
Ladies & Gentlemen's Tailor

Clothes made to ,order
Satisfaction Guaranteed

DONPOLO,Salesman
117 South Broad Street
Philadelphia, Penna.

Phone - Pennypacker 6778I
I
I WAYNEPRINTINGCO.
Fine Printing of All Types
Office forms, Nowspaper-s j eee •.
Estimate.s CheerfuUy Given

Phone - ~:!ayne 2424
Wayne, Penna.

Buy Bonds and Beat Adolph
WAYNEHARD",'ARE

Wayne, Pa , Phone 2120

CO\YAN'SFLOWERSHOP
Wayne's Telegraph

Florist

COMPLIMENTS
of

C. N. AGNEr!,Realtor
116 E. Lancaster Ave.

Wayne: PD.. -- Phone 1271
DOYOuRPA->ZT:INVEsT 1010



SPORTS
BASEBALL

Major Leaguee

The Phillies have been
playin~ around fourth place
sinee the beginning of the
seaso. - with a few ups and
downs. Just new they are in
fifth plaee after losing a
pair of games to the Dodgers
on Sunday, June 27th.

The Athletics were in
fourth place up until :tlfeir
six game series with the
Boston Red Sox. They lost
five g'ames and drepped to
se v errbh, where they now
IStand.

The"St. Louis Cards have
gone into first place in the
National League, and theYan-
kees have taken it in the
American.

Here are the present
Major League Standings:
NATIONAL LEAGUE

st. ~uis
Brooklyn
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
PHILLIES
Boston
Chicago
New York

-;! • L. G.Br
37 22
40 26 ).

32 28 sI
30 29 7
30 31 8
28 30 ai
23 38 15
23 39 l~

AMERICAN LEAGUE W. 1. G.B.
New York 33 24
lITMhington 34 28 l~
Bos ton 3~ 31 4
Cleveland 30 31 5
Detroit 27 30 6
Chicago 17 30 6
ATHLETICS SO 34 6i
St. Louis 26 31 7

These standings are as
of June 29th.

>!G.B.Stands for the'
games behind the leader.

Tru et Sewell and Mort
Cooper are the only pitchers:
to win 10 games . far this
seaaen in either league. Sew
ell has won 10 and lost 2 f~
the pirates while Cooper has
won 10 and lost 4 for the
Cardinals.

COMING ALL STAR GPJ.ffi

The All Star game to be
played in Shibe Park Philo.-
delphia the evening of July
13th. will probably be one of'

MONTHLY NE'iVS JULY 1943.---_ .•.._._--,,_._--....-------_:..:..:::..-..:.;.:.;;;,;;...:.

EDITORIAL - Is This Soldier
Right?

COMING ALL STP.R GPJ.ffi
(Cont'd from last column

the most evenly matched All
Star games ever played. The On a recent train ride,
probable starting pitchers a group of people (standing)
for the National League willwere discussing the coal
be Truet Sewell or Mort Coo-' strike. Plenty of abuses
per, and for the American were being heaped upon Louis
League, Tex Hughson or Alex and the coal miners. A well
Carrasquel. Here are the behaved soldier stood 1is-
lineup predictions: tening. Then he stepped for-
NATIONAL LEAGUE .lwar-d and asked, "How many of
Pos. Name B.A. Team you ever dug coal? II Not a
C. W.Cooper .268 Cards one responded. The soldier

lB. Dahlgren .356 Phils in a quiet manner said abput
2B. B .Herman .333 Dod. as follows: "I have dug coal
S3. Gustine .324 Pir. since I was about 14 years
3B. Kurowski .304 Cards of age. I know of no miners
or.A.Vaughn .302 Dod. making eight'dollars in four

1F. Novikoff .300 Cubs hours, o.sone of you said
CF. H.Walker .312 Cards miners were making'. Most
RF. S .Musial t' 25 Cards miners trade at company
Pitchers 1J'. L stores where they pay what
M. Cooper 10 4 Cards' ever prices the compaIzy'wish-

or T. Sewell 10 2 Pir. es to char-go', And believe me,
they pay plenty. Mos.t miners

.Al.ffiRICANLEAGUE have large .fnmilies •.Ma~
p~". Nnmo B.A. Teom times heads of ftilnilieshave.
C. R .Partee ~304 F..8. to borrow' money topny what

lB. N.Etten .270 .Yan~they owe. Miners' furnish most
2B. G.Priddy .257 Sen. of their working tools~ They
S8. Stephens .\355Brow; walk from the entrance to the
3B. Higgi~ .315 Det. mine to the place of'v/ork,
LF. ~'Jakefi1!.ld .320 De+ , sometimes 0. distance of four
CF. Hockett .351 Lnd, miles. For this" they get no
RF. Pete Fox .286 R.S. pay. They know the operators
Pitchers L. are making lots of money.
T. Hughson 8 S R.S. Every minor will make o:rry

,or Carrasquel 7 3 Son. sncrificeto help the coun-! __ ... . try, but hot to make the
employer rich."---.._._--_ ...__ ._- .-.,..----

DO YOU BELIEVE IT'?Minor Leagues

In the Pacific Coast Texas and Ci)Ufornia
League. Los Angeles has now together produced as much
increased its lead to ll~ oil as did the entire world
g~es over the second plnce outside the United States.
San Francisco·.terun, in 1940. U. S. oil men dis-

Nashville is slowly 1'1111-covered and produced, between
ing away from the .other 1935 and 1940, 14,OOO',eOO,OCD
teams in the S oubher'n Asso- arrels of new petroleum 1'e.·
eiation. They are nGW' 4~ serves--more oil than ~
games ahead of Chattanooga, produced from 1859 to 1929.
and third place Birmingham .
is 6~ games out of first.
Little Rock is tailing the
tir:!t aivision.

Toronto is leading by
4 games in the !nternationa
Leagae over second place
Newark, with Baltimore and
Syracuse following respec·
tively. .
"Miss- 'iiA'TS"bi:r··&- MIS1fIbvE .-...
Violin &: Piano f?tudio

133 Poplar Ave. '"rayne,Pa ,
other Studios - Dorset Rd.
Deven - Phone ,.:rayne0618
Also, 2107'7a1. St. Philly
Phone RITtenhouse 9699.

To hit an ene~ ship
wenty mi les aVfay, navy gun-
ers must know its dis.tance,
peed, and direction. They
ust allow for the tempera- '
.ure; velocity of the wind;
arometric pressure: and

earth's rotation. They must
Iso take into consideration
heir own ship's roll and
itch, its speed and direc':'.
ion.

nowing, what all experience
serves to show,

o mud can soil us but the

BUY "':P.RBONDS &. STA}1R3
.<1_

mud we throVi.
James Russell Lowell
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by NeIl warren:----~~--~----~~I bought my radio that way.

Game - Jumble Words

Kit is usually so highbrow that she
frightens us ; but the light of her learn-
ing is dim at times·--particularly when we
play Jumble Words; We get mean pleasure
out of watching her flounder •.\ole may not
be brilliant at this time, but neither is
she!

Each person takes a. sentence, simple
or complicated, according to the group,
and jumbles the words on a pLece of paper,
passing it on to his neighbor who must
reassemble the ·words to make the original
sentence. If there is punctuation in the
sentence, even after it is jumbled, the
commas, semicolons, e't c,, must follow
their original words, and capitals remain
capitals wherever placed in the jumble.

A paper is received·with this mess of
words:

"soil. of sweetpotatoes, have certain
peanuts, annuals and sandy must kinds"

Extricated it reads:
"Peanuts, sweetpotatoes, and certain

kinds of annuals must have sandy soil."
Or this group:
"wear girls passes seldom glE\sses.

at who make lads"
Becomes:
"rads seldom make passes at girls who

wear glasses."
Try this one yourself:
"on heat, we insects. the plodded, On,

th

Of all the sad suprises,
There's nothing to compare,

lol1th treading in the darkness
On a step that isn't there.

"It takes 25 girls behind typewriters
to put one man behind the trigger in this
war," solemnly proclaims a mathematical
shark in the Office of War Information,
in bolstering his request for more type-
writers from private business. with an
army of 7,500,000 by the end of next
year, we shall need 187,500,000 girls·
pounding government typewriters which
is pretty good going for a nation of 130,-
000,000. .-------------------

As the world grows more civilizeu, we
keep right on improving padlocks.

"If you sit on a tack, what is it a sign
of?"

"I don't know, what?"
"An early spring."

roWN
1. To make
cool.
2. A measure.
3. Everything.
4. A nickname for
father.
7. To have for
yourself.
9. First name of
inventer of the
cotton gin'•.
lO.Plural of "is."
11. Natural
(abbreviation)

12. A boy's nickname.
13. A shar-p pointed ob ject •

Mom: How did you Hnd the
weather up at camp?
Pri. Smith: Just went outside,
and there it Vias,

• A preposition;
sometimes, a con-
junction.
• To find the

sum.
5. A bird that sees
best in the dark.
6; To bow the head.
8. Past of lead.
10. Girl' 8 name.
12. The end.
1q·. H&d dinner.
15. Have a meal.
16. Boy's nickname.


